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SportsFolio

Amherst Cobras Finish  
Outstanding Season 

Souhegan Boys Race Well at New England Championships

Color Guard – Veterans Salute at Saber Stadium on Friday, November 
1st  football game.  The half time salute to the service branches was led by 
Carl Benevides and the SHS marching band.  Service flags were held by 
Katie Crowley Steinruck (SHS alumni) Army; Charles Pyles, Marines; Mi-
chael Baum, Navy; Deven Greenwall, Coast Guard and Scott Fedas (SHS 
Alumni) Air Force.

Amherst Rec. 12U Majors A Season Record of 9-1-1 in Fall Ball
Team Roster: Alex Bell, Rebecca Benjamin, Ashley Brewster, Bella 
Geskos (Not in Picture), Aila Harnish, Olivia  Harnish, Nicki Hitt, Julia 
Kalinowski, Allie Mccall, Megan McGuigan-Tupaj (Not in Picture), Margot 
Redway (Not in Picture), Mary Rotthoff, Jenna Speer, Carrie Speer, Ava 
Vanballegooyen, and Camy Whitney. Coached by Todd Whitney

Veterans Salute at Half Time

The Sabers put together a great 
team effort as they raced to 14th 
place among the 30 teams compet-
ing at the New England Champi-
onships at Derryfield Park in Man-
chester, NH. on Saturday with 378 

points.      Souhegan was second 
among the 6 NH teams compet-
ing, as they were edged out by Oys-
ter River (13th place) by 4 points.    
Eli Moskowitz (16:17)   and Patrick 
Lynch (16:37) once again led the 

way for the Sabers.  Excellent races 
were also turned in by Brett Quinn 
(16:56), Ryan Lynch (17:00), and 
Ben Massa (17:20) who all ran per-
sonal bests over the hills of the 5K 
course!     Ben Platt (17:59) and Lo-

gan Landrum (18:03) rounded out 
the scoring for Souhegan.   LaSalle 
Academy of RI took first place team 
honors with 99 points, and Ridge-
field HS of CT was second with 102 
points.

SHS Boys Soccer 1 - 2 Windham
Sabers v. Windham Jaguars

                    

      1     2     FT       
SHS   1     0     1   
WHS   0     2     2        

                     

Goalkeepers                   
SHS - Teigue Young 4 saves  
WHS – Tim Erdlen 3 saves  

    

Time Team Goal  Assist
18 min SHS Liam Rendall Aaron Hinton
53 min WHS James Baiguy Unassisted
54 min WHS Andrew Lowman Nick Whitehead

 

SHS 9 wins - 9 losses - 0 draws
WHS 15 wins - 2 losses - 0 draws

 

Souhegan High School Girls Soccer

2013 Division II Champions

Well, certainly this isn’t what I 
had scripted, nor is it what I want to 
write. But having played a very fine 
game against the top seed that the 
Sabers had defeated early in the sea-
son, we deserve to hold our heads 
very high.   I’m incredibly proud of 
the effort put forth in today’s match, 
and maximum effort was in the 
game plan.   We left every bit on 
the pitch today.  So I’ll start with a 
quote from John Wooden, the for-
mer coach of the UCLA Bruins Bas-
ketball team with 10 national cham-
pionships in 12 years:

“Success is peace of mind which 
is a direct result of self-satisfaction 
in knowing you did your best to be-
come the best you are capable of be-
coming.” 

The wind was likely a factor, and 
in the first half after weathering 
about 5 minutes of Jaguar pressure, 
the Sabers began to put together 
some passing runs.  Possession has 
been very important for us all year, 
and stringing together 5 or 6 pass-
es is not only comforting for us, but 
threatens our opponents as they are 
forced to chase.  And as we got our 
feet under us, the passing sequenc-
es became more frequent, and pos-
session deep in our opponents end 
was key to our goal.   Sophomore 
Aaron Hinton was on the end of a 
deliberate build out of the back on 
the left flank, and his serve to Liam 
Rendall at 23 yards in the air was 
well placed.   Rendall’s back was to 
the goal, and his first touch took the 
pace off the pass.  Back still to goal, 
Rendall spun around and struck a 
wonderful side volley with his right 
that dipped below the bar, and was 
far too powerful for the goalkeepers 
fingers to keep out.  At the 18-min-
ute mark the Sabers lead 1 – 0.

Sabers kept pushing for the re-
mainder of the first half, with forc-
ing the Jaguar keeper to make 2 
more excellent saves. Saber Keeper 
Teigue Young had only 1 save in the 
first half, and that was quite early as 
he deflected a cross wide in the first 
5 minutes.  Saber pressure could not 
muster enough challenges through-
out that first half, but possession 
was still quite good.

Knowing that the breeze was in 
our opponents favor, and that they 
would come out very hot right away, 
our halftime discussion focused on 
a couple tactical ideas but mostly the 
competitive emotions.   We needed 

to have the house on fire right away 
to combat the Jaguar athleticism.   
WHS was ready to pounce right 
away, and SHS Keeper Young came 
up with a big save to push one over 
the bar at the 45-minute mark.  The 
Jaguars were racking up the corner 
kicks early in the half – earning 6 – 
at one of those found the equalizer.  
An in swinger from the right was 
partially cleared, and rattled around 
at the top of the penalty area.  Jag-
uar midfielder James Baiguy found 
the ball and connected solidly to put 
it past our squad into the net at 53 
minutes.  That boosted the Jaguars, 
and their continued pressure was 
soon to be rewarded.  Within a min-
ute, one of the WHS backs found 
the ball at midfield, and saw For-
ward Andrew Lowman sprinting 
toward the Saber goal.  He launched 
a 45 yard ball toward the target, and 
Lowman managed to skim the ball 
off his head just enough to evade 
Saber Keeper Young into the net for 
the game winner.

This seemed to awaken Souhe-
gan, and within a few minutes and 
a few bloody noses, we were able 
to move forward regularly again.   
With 12 minutes left in the match, 
we made a tactical move to 3 backs, 
4 midfielders and 3 forwards, which 
helped create pressure as the Jag-
uars chose to defend their lead with 
numbers in the back.   A couple of 
great chances didn’t produce the 
result however, but not for lack of 
effort.   The last 15 minutes of the 
match was a difficult uphill battle, 
and every player rose to the occa-
sion. 

Coach’s prerogative will be tak-
en today, offering Man of the Match 
award to Kyle Richardson.  His de-
manding vocal leadership from the 
back showed future leaders how it 
should be done.   More important-
ly, his absolutely solid play through-
out the game denying the speedy 
Jaguars with strong positional play, 
tough tackling, and perfect levels of 
physical play were exemplary of a 
great Souhegan Soccer player.

There were a number of oth-
er great players on the day, but the 
team effort was truly exception-
al, and that is what I’ll remember 
most about this squad from 2013.   
Thanks to all the players’ and their 
great work throughout the season.   
See you all very soon!

Sabers Knocked Out of Quarter  
Finals by Division Winning Team

Liam Rendall heads the ball away from an opponent

SHS SPORTS PHOTOS COURTESY BILL DODThe 2013 Souhegan High School Girls Soccer Team, and Division II Champions

Souhegan High School Field Hockey 

Isaac Nevria completed a touchdown pass to Jerrell Duguay Webster.
SHS finished last in the South Region of Division II with 2 wins, and 7 loss-
es. The final game led to a 34-6 loss to Hollis-Brookline.  Andrew Prescott 
concluded an outstanding senior campaign with 98 yards on the ground.  

Mickenzie Larivee sends the ball down field past a Merrimack Valley player. 
but SHS came up short 2-1.  Windham defeated Merrimack Valley in the 
finals by a score of 2-1.  The Sabers finished third in regular season play.

Souhegan High School Varsity Football


